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www.graceandtruth.net
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Ministers

I Cor. 4:1 Let a man so account of us, as of the "ministers" of Christ.
minister - Greek: huperetes - an under oarsman; a minister by Paul's
definition is a 2nd or 3rd level galley slave rowing the boat on a slave
ship.
Eph. 3:7 -- I was made a minister (of the gospel) minister-Greek:
diakonos - a waiter of tables; the most menial job in the ancient Jewish
household. One who was a slave for others. The lowest of positions. We
have elevated the minister to a place of high position and authority in
this world, when in fact the minister was the one who washed the feet of
weary travelers and waited on them at tables was the lowest slave in the
house. Ministers have corrupted their calling with fancy cars, fancy
homes, large salaries and places of elevated position. They serve
themselves and not the sheep. The problem in America is not drugs, rock
music, abortion, homosexuality etc. These are merely the symptoms. The
problem is in the pulpits of America. 'Woe be to the shepherds -- that
feed themselves! Should not the shepherds feed the flocks."
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